Pepsi Offering Scholarships

26 Graduate Awards

Available to Seniors

Any college student who will receive a bachelor's degree during the school year 1947-48 from a college or university in the United States may apply for one of the new fellowships, according to an announcement made by John M. Stith, professor of psychology at Stanford University and director of the Westinghouse Scholarship program. Winners will be selected on the basis of their promise of outstanding achievement in later life as evidenced by their undergraduate records and recommendations as to character, personality, and qualities of leadership, and the fellowships will be limited to those students who have financial need.

The fellowships may be used at an accredited graduate or professional school in the United States or Canada and in any field of study which will lead to an M.A., Ph.D., or other advanced professional degree. Fellowship holders must enter graduate school no later than the fall of 1947 or they must pursue a continuous and normal program of work. In the case of those who wish to apply for any of these fellowships may obtain application forms from the dean's office or by writing to the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship Board, 252 Jersey Street, Palo Alto, California. Completed applications with official transcripts of credits and other有关 information must be received by the Board not later than January 1, 1948. Winners will be announced March 15.

Westminster Club Formed for Presbyterian Students

The formation of a club for Presbyterian students at Technology was announced by Thomas A. Hudd, the temporary chairman. To be known as the Westminster Club, Hudd declared that its purpose will be "to bring together the Presbyterian students of the Tech and of all other colleges in the Eastern Seaboard area, to foster fellowship and to promote Christian ethics to our careers as a whole and to the professions in general."

Charlote M. Walker, '38, is investigating the possibility of obtaining the status of a recognized Technology activity.
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